Computer Science

Enables **problem solving**.

To do that, we write **algorithms**.

**ALGORITHM (WEBSTER’S)**.

A step-by-step procedure for solving a problem or accomplishing some end especially by a computer.
Today’s plan

Talk about:

- Python as a calculator
- Operators
- Expressions
- Variables
- Statements
- Functions
Announcements

Myrto’s Office Hours starting next week (Sept. 18th):

Monday 11-12 and Tuesday 1-2pm in BA 5287

Lab Assignment (alphabetically by last name, inclusive):

BA3175: Aasmae- Huang
BA3185: Hui - Ling
BA3195: Liu - Rock
BA2200: Rodin - Tao
BA2220: Tchernodrinski - Zhu
Announcements (cont’d)

First lab is tomorrow, Sept. 14th

Please come!

The handout has been posted here:

http://www.teach.cs.toronto.edu/~csc120h/fall/labs.shtml

You need to submit your code by Friday, Sept. 15th 9:59pm.